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Introduction 

Stream riparian zones help maintain the ecological integrity of small streams by providing shade, large 

organic debris, cover for stream-dwelling fish, and energy in the form of allochthonous organic matter 

and riparian arthropods, as well as stabilizing streambanks and intercepting sediments (Sullivan et al. 

1987; Gregory et al 1987; Murphy and Meehan 1991). Because logging practices that remove streamside 

timber have the potential to alter a stream’s physical and biological characteristics, protective measures 

such as the Forest and Range Practices Act were enacted in British Columbia (BC) to help maintain 

riparian functions around fish-bearing streams, most commonly through the retention of buffer strips. 

Although there exists a relatively large body of literature on the post-harvesting effects of streamside 

logging practices (e.g., see reviews in Gregory et al. 1987 and Hicks et al. 1991), the vast majority of fish-

forestry research has been conducted in coastal areas (this despite the fact that much of the timber supply 

in the immediate future will be from interior boreal and sub-boreal forests; Bryant et al. 1997). 

Furthermore, most fish-forestry studies encompass a relatively short post-harvesting timeline (< ~ 10-15 

years), leading to an additional dearth of longer-term data on stream ecosystem responses to the removal 

of riparian timber (Hicks et al. 1991). Our scientific knowledge is therefore heavily biased towards short 

and medium-term post-logging responses in coastal systems, with little information on interior streams 

and on longer-term effects. This information is sorely needed given the large-scale salvage operations 

currently being undertaken in response to the mountain pine beetle (MPB) epidemic throughout BC’s 

interior regions. 

 

Recent work conducted in north-central BC by the team members suggested that short and medium-term 

(1 – 10 years) effects of clear-cut logging on small lake-headed streams and their rainbow trout 

(Oncorhynchus mykiss) populations were relatively modest despite the removal of all large-diameter trees 

within the riparian zones (see Mellina et al. 2002, 2005, and FIA projects Y051038 and Y081216). 

Overall, our data suggested that these stream types exhibit different temperature and DO responses to 
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streamside clear-cut logging when compared to headwater streams. Small, lake-headed streams may 

consequently be able to support a more aggressive level of streamside harvesting involving the removal of 

most commercial timber within the riparian zone while retaining deciduous vegetation and non-

commercial as well as some commercial trees. Furthermore, the similarity in temporal patterns of the 

stream habitat and rainbow trout response variables between the treatment and control streams we 

previously monitored suggest that the observed short and medium-term post-logging changes may be 

related more to inter-annual environmental fluctuations and to the natural differences inherent among the 

streams than a response to our logging treatments.  

 

The distribution of bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus, a blue-listed species in BC) and the current & 

projected spread of MPB in north-central BC show considerable overlap. However, the effects of 

streamside clear-cut logging on bull trout in this region are poorly understood. Bull trout have a different 

life-history and thermal requirements than rainbow trout (e.g., the former are cold-water (<12 °C) adapted 

and are fall spawners, whereas the latter are more tolerant of warmer temperatures (15-17 °C) and are 

spring spawners; Scott and Crossman 1973; Jobling 1981; Dunham et al. 2003). Bull trout are also 

generally found in steeper, faster-flowing, and colder headwater streams, in stark contrast to the lake-

headed streams which formed the basis of our prior research. These differences can be crucial in 

determining how individual fish (and ultimately populations) respond to clear-cut logging. For example, 

stream temperatures in small headwater streams in north-central BC are typically cold and well-suited for 

bull trout, and increases in stream temperature following logging would likely be detrimental for such a 

species but beneficial for rainbow trout (Mellina et al. 2002). Therefore, because bull trout are a more 

temperature-sensitive species when compared to rainbow trout, they are more likely to be negatively 

affected by streamside logging practices. Post-logging temperature increases can also accelerate egg 

development and result in earlier emergence of fry from stream gravels. This can be beneficial for spring-

spawning species like rainbow trout because it would provide additional time within which to grow and 

accumulate energy reserves before the onset of winter conditions (typically the season in which the 

greatest mortality is observed in stream-dwelling fish; Murphy and Meehan 1991). By contrast, such a 

scenario may be detrimental for fall spawners like bull trout because fry would emerge from stream 

gravels earlier during the winter months, encountering unsuitable and potentially lethal conditions 

(Macdonald et al. 1998). 

 

There is an acknowledged dearth of information regarding the responses of stream-dwelling bull trout and 

their fluvial habitats to the kind of harvesting practices that can be expected under the threat of MPB 
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salvage-logging. Our research project sought to bridge this knowledge gap and to address the following 

questions:  

• Are there differences in summertime stream temperatures between the MPB-affected & logged 

streams (collectively referred to as the treatment streams) and the forested control streams? How do 

temperatures in the treatment streams compare with the optimal and lethal temperatures for bull trout? 

• Do bull trout densities, standing crop biomass, distribution and condition differ between treatment & 

forested streams?  

• Do stream habitat features differ between the treatment and forested streams, and do any such 

differences translate into changes in bull trout abundance, biomass, and condition?   

• Do post-logging responses differ between bull trout and rainbow trout?  

 

 

The proposed experimental design comprised a comparative survey which included forested streams 

(controls) and watersheds that were: 

• currently affected by MPB (to assess the shorter-term effects of salvage-harvesting on streams and 

their bull trout populations); and 

• watersheds that have historically been affected by insect outbreaks and which have undergone 

extensive logging in the past 30 years (to assess the projected longer-term impacts of the kind of 

large-scale salvage logging operations currently underway in north-central BC).  

 

However, our reconnaissance activities (which focused on watersheds that are known to contain bull 

trout) failed to identify streams containing this species that would be suitable for making meaningful 

comparisons. Therefore, given that the lack of suitable candidate streams did not allow us to fulfill our 

experimental objectives, we recommended that the project be terminated. The information collected to 

date and their management and research implications are presented below. 

 

Methods 

The proposed experimental design required five small (S3-S4, with bankfull widths < 5 m; Anonymous 

1995) streams that contain bull trout and which fit into the following four categories: 

 

• Forested streams unaffected by MPB to serve as controls against which comparisons were to be made 

(termed forested).  

• Streams affected by the MPB which retained dead trees within their riparian zones. 
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• Streams affected by MPB which were recently (< 5 years) salvage-logged within their riparian zones 

(termed recently logged). 

• Streams which were logged 25-30 years ago to assess the longer-term impacts of streamside 

harvesting on this species (termed older logged).  

 

With the help of local expertise as well as access to the BC provincial fish inventory data, we were 

initially assured that finding such streams would not pose a problem within the Northern Interior Forest 

Region. Activities during the first quarter focused on a detailed map-based reconnaissance to identify 

potential bull trout-bearing streams in watersheds known to contain this species. We liaised with the BC 

Ministry of Environment, Canadian Forest Products (Canfor), and a local environmental consulting 

company specializing in stream inventory work (Environmental Dynamics, Inc) for help in identifying 

candidate watersheds and streams. The following management units (delineated by the BC Ministry of 

Environment) were considered during our initial map reconnaissance: 7-5, 7-7, 7-16, 7-17, 7-18, 7-23 (in 

the Omineca Region) and 7-20, 7-21, 7-22, and 7-31 (in the Peace Region). Following this initial 

reconnaissance, the main watersheds in which we ultimately focused our efforts were the Anzac, Herrick, 

and Bowron (Slim-Tumuch), all located within the Northern Interior Forest Region and which were 

subjected to extensive logging activities in the past 30 years, and all of which have a history of extensive 

bull trout occurrence (Fig. 1). Additional criteria for searching for potential candidate streams during the 

map-based reconnaissance included road access to ensure cost-efficient sampling, a sizeable drainage area 

to minimize the potential for ephemeral streams, comparable stream gradients (based on map contours), 

mountain pine beetle infestation, and logging practices which did not retain riparian buffer strips. A total 

of 75 streams were identified as potential candidates from which the 20 required for our experimental 

design were to have been selected. 

 

The detailed map reconnaissance was followed by ground-truthing to confirm the presence of bull trout 

(and their approximate densities) as well as to ensure that selected streams were comparable in terms of 

general physical characteristics (e.g., size, gradient, and channel morphology). Bull trout 

presence/absence was determined using a backpack electroshocker, covering a distance of approximately 

100 m upstream and downstream of the road crossing (bridge or culvert). In some cases larger streams 

(S2, bankfull widths between 5 – 20 m) were sampled because capturing bull trout in these systems would 

increase the subsequent likelihood of finding this species in smaller tributaries draining the main stem. 

Captured fish were identified, and densities were estimated by dividing the number of fish over the 

distance sampled. Stream bankfull width, gradient, and channel morphology were also estimated to 

determine if meaningful comparisons could be made among streams. Lastly, the riparian vegetation was 
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visually assessed for signs of streamside logging to corroborate the logging histories presented on the 

maps.  

 

Results 

A total of 56 streams were sampled within the Anzac, Herrick, and Bowron watersheds (Table 1). The 

remaining streams initially identified as potential candidates were either not found during the ground-

truthing phase or had flows that were so low as to suggest that these were ephemeral and/or had little 

probability of containing bull trout. Of the sampled streams, 22 were forested whereas 34 had riparian 

zones which were logged. Of the 34 logged streams, 29 were in older cutblocks (with 7 of these having 

undergone logging operations which included the retention of riparian buffer strips), whereas five streams 

were found which had been affected by recent logging activities. The sampled streams spanned the S2 (22 

streams), S3 (32 streams), and S4 (2 streams) size classes, with gradients ranging from 1-12 % and 

channel morphologies consisting of either step/cascade-pool for the 23 higher gradient streams or pool-

riffle for those 33 streams having lower gradients (Table 1). Bull trout were captured in only five streams 

(all of which were forested), with densities ranging from 2 – 14/100 m. By contrast, rainbow trout was the 

only species captured in 12 streams (four forested, one recently logged, seven older logged), whereas 

sculpins (Cottus spp.) were the only fish captured in three streams (two forested, one older logged). A 

mixture of rainbow trout and sculpins were captured in nine streams (four forested, one recently logged, 

four older logged; Table 1). Lastly, although the distribution of MPB-infested forests shows considerable 

overlap with bull tout distributions on a broad scale in north-central BC, on a finer (watershed-level) scale 

we found that the riparian zones of the streams we sampled to be largely dominated by spruce (Picea 

spp.) and therefore unaffected by MPB. Streams affected by MPB but which were not logged presented a 

logistic challenge in that access to these systems is typically restricted (no logging activities generally 

means no road networks in place). Without access to these systems, sampling would have been rendered 

extremely inefficient and cost- & labour-intensive. 

 

Discussion and Management Recommendations 

Our reconnaissance activities in watersheds that were previously identified as containing bull trout failed 

to locate a sufficient number of streams containing this species that would satisfy the requirements of our 

experimental design and allow us to make meaningful statistical comparisons. This was surprising, given 

the extensive logging histories in the watersheds we sampled. The blue-listed status of bull trout therefore 

likely helped ensure that streams containing this species in north-central BC either remained forested or 

had substantial buffer strips along their riparian zones in order to protect fish habitat, even in areas logged 

over 30 years ago. Furthermore, communication with operational managers at Canfor indicates that even 
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in the face of severe MPB infestation, the forestry sector is committed to employing best management 

practices within riparian zones as outlined in the previous Forest Practices Code (i.e., the maintenance of 

riparian buffer strips along fish-bearing streams). Such practices would undoubtedly have contributed to 

the paucity of bull trout-bearing streams included in our reconnaissance survey that were either recently 

or historically logged to their stream banks.  

 

Interestingly, the same level of protection does not seem to have been afforded to streams containing 

rainbow trout, given that this species was captured in 13 of the logged streams we sampled. However, an 

alternative hypothesis to the one suggested above (that bull trout-bearing streams were protected from 

logging activities) is that these streams may indeed have contained bull trout prior to logging but that 

streamside timber harvesting resulted in increased temperatures which favored rainbow trout to the 

exclusion of bull trout. For example, bull trout are highly dependent on cold waters for their survival, 

with an optimum growth temperature of 13.2 °C, a preferred temperature of  8 – 12 °C, and an upper 

lethal temperature of 20.9 °C (Bonneau and Scarnecchia 1996; Selong et al. 2001; Dunham et al. 2003). 

By contrast, rainbow trout have one of the widest thermal tolerances relative to other salmonids (0 – 29 

°C), with a preferred temperature of 18 - 19 °C, an optimum growth temperature of 17 °C, and a lethal 

temperature of  26.5 – 29 °C (Jobling 1981). In addition, Dunham et al. (2003) found that the probability 

of bull trout occurrence in streams was highest when maximum water temperatures were 11 – 12 °C, and 

that it declined sharply in warmer waters. There is also some evidence to suggest that bull trout 

distribution in natural environments may be largely limited to streams where maximum temperatures are 

< 15 °C (Bonneau and Scarnecchia 1996). Although temperature data were not collected from the streams 

we sampled, temperature increases following streamside logging are well-documented in the literature 

(e.g., see review by Moore et al. 2005). It is therefore possible that, if the logged streams harbored bull 

trout prior to timber harvesting activities, warmer post-logging temperatures may have allowed other 

species like rainbow trout to displace or outcompete resident bull trout populations, even in streams which 

drain directly into larger bull trout-bearing systems. Unfortunately, such a supposition is impossible to 

adequately support without extensive pre- and post-logging data. 

 

Another issue which confounded our efforts to satisfy the requirements of our experimental design was 

the general lack of MPB infestation around the streams we sampled. Although the BC provincial map of 

MPB spread and bull trout distribution show overlap on a coarse scale, this was not apparent during the 

ground-truthing phase. MPB generally affects drier pine flats through which one typically finds low-

gradient, relatively warm streams. However, bull trout prefer streams that are cold and generally steeper 

(and consequently at higher elevations), and our reconnaissance efforts failed to identify any streams that 
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contain bull trout in MPB-affected pine flats (the ones we found were in spruce-dominated forests). Soils 

around streams are generally wetter than in upland areas (Swanston 1991), and this means that even pine-

dominated watersheds may contain streams whose riparian zones are dominated by other tree species such 

as spruce which prefer wetter ground (John Rex, BC Ministry of Forests, 1011 4th Ave., Prince George, 

BC V2L 3H9, personal communication). This in turn translates into a lower probability that forestry 

companies will be required to salvage-log to the banks of streams even if the surrounding forests within 

the watershed are infected by MPB.  

 

Despite our inability to find suitable candidate streams for our experimental design, our reconnaissance 

survey still provides useful information for forestry companies and other researchers alike. For example, 

our survey suggests that streams which are protected by riparian buffer strips would be more likely to 

contain bull trout than streams which are not protected. The blue-listed status of bull trout in BC therefore 

appears to be justified (given that previous harvesting practices may have reduced their abundance and 

distribution), and streams containing this species apparently require the full protection afforded fish-

bearing streams under past and current best management practices. Forestry companies would therefore 

be advised to implement such practices around all bull trout-bearing streams. Our survey further suggests 

that bull trout occurrence in MPB-affected areas in north-central BC is low, implying that MPB may not 

be a particularly pressing issue for bull trout (although streamside logging activities in general would still 

be of concern for this species). Our experience while sampling highlighted that it may be relatively more 

difficult to obtain reliable and accurate estimates of bull trout densities using electroshocking as a capture 

method, given their occurrence in streams that  generally have steeper gradients, faster flows, and cobble 

substrates (making it easier for trout to hide or become trapped once exposed to the electric current). For 

streams containing multiple fish species, there is also the issue of data interpretation. For example, 

densities of stream-dwelling fish may not show significant changes (or may even increase) following 

logging, but shifts may occur in the species composition in favor of those better suited to the altered 

conditions (Gregory et al. 1987; Bisson et al. 1988;  Hicks and Hall 2003). The information we collected 

can guide subsequent research efforts by investigators wishing to examine the effects of MPB-salvage 

logging on this species. In light of the above considerations, we therefore recommend that future efforts to 

assess stream habitat and bull trout responses to riparian timber harvesting practices be assessed using an 

extensive before-after experimental design in lieu of a comparative survey (to allow for more concrete 

conclusions to be drawn from the data; Hicks et al. 1991), and that ground-truthing be employed before 

experimental designs are finalized. 
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Table 1. Summary of streams sampled during ground-truthing to select candidate streams for the experimental design. All coordinates are within the grid 
reference zone 10 U. Stream classes are based on the BC Forest Practices code designations and represent the following bankfull width dimensions: S2 = 
5 – 20 m; S3 = 1.5 – 5 m; S4 = < 1.5 m. Channel morphology classifications are pool-riffle (P-R), cascade-pool (C-P), and step-pool (S-P). The presence 
of riparian buffer strips along logged streams is indicated. Other species codes represent rainbow trout (RBT) and sculpin (SC). 

    Stream Watershed Coordinates Category Stream
class 

 Gradient 
(%) 

Channel 
morphology 

Bull trout presence 
-absence (no. m) 

Other species 
presence – 
absence  

1 Anzac  0534609  6067754 Older logged       S2 4-5% C-P Absent RBT/SC
2 Anzac  0537258  6065179 Older logged       

      
      

      

     
      

      

   

      

     

S3 3-4% P-R Absent RBT
3 Anzac  0536864  6065330  Older logged S2 3-4% P-R Absent RBT/SC
4 Anzac  0537290  6076461 Older logged (buffer) S2 3-4% P-R Absent RBT/SC
5 Anzac  0541998  6080614 Forested S2 3-4% P-R Absent RBT 
6 Anzac  0542476  6080897 Older logged S3 3-4% P-R Absent Absent
7 Anzac  0548801  6084547 Forested S2 3-4% C-P Absent RBT 
8 Anzac  0548904  6084857 Forested S3 3-4% P-R Present (2/100m) 

 
RBT/SC 

9 Anzac  0549074  6085632 Older logged S4 2-3% P-R Absent Absent
10 Anzac  0550296  6084625 Older logged (buffer) S3 3-4% P-R Absent Absent
11 Anzac  0548393  6082750 Forested S2 4-5% C-P Absent RBT/SC 
12 Anzac  0547712  6083082 Forested S3 2-3% P-R Absent Absent 
13 Anzac  0534057  6079311 Forested S3 2-3% P-R Absent RBT/SC 
14 Anzac  0533808  6079278 Forested S2 4-5% C-P Absent SC 
15 Anzac  0534520  6079376 Older logged (buffer) S3 2-3% P-R Absent Absent
16 Anzac 

 
 0533629  6079276 
 

Forested 
 

S3 2-3% 
 

P-R Absent 
 

RBT 
 

17 Herrick  0596299  5995063 Older logged (buffer) S2 2-3% P-R Absent SC 
18 Herrick  0606325  5998498 Older logged S2 2-3% P-R Absent RBT 
19 Herrick  0609577  6005176 Older logged (buffer) 

 
S2 2-3% P-R Absent RBT/SC 

20 Herrick  0609415  6006297 Recent logged
(buffer) 

S3 2-3% P-R Absent RBT/SC

21 Herrick  0608320  6006850 Older logged S3 1-2% P-R Absent Absent 
22 Herrick  0607603  6008890 Older logged S3 1-2% P-R Absent Absent 
23 Herrick  0605931  6012160 Older logged S3 1-2% P-R Absent RBT 
24 Herrick  0604451  6015285 Older logged S2 4-5% C-P Absent RBT 
25 Herrick  0600818  6015526 Recent logged (buffer 

one side) 
S2 4-5% C-P Absent RBT

26 Herrick  0602526  6016789 Older logged (buffer) S2 3-4% P-R Absent RBT 
27 Herrick  0602616  6017033 Forested S2 2-3% P-R Absent Absent 
28 Herrick  0603566  6019024 Older logged S3 1-2% P-R Absent Absent 
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Table 1 continued 

 Stream Watershed Coordinates Category Stream
class 

 Gradient 
(%) 

Channel 
morphology 

Bull trout presence -
absence (no. m) 

Other species 
presence – 
absence  

29 Herrick  0603812  6019637 Older logged S3 3-4% P-R Absent Absent 
30 Herrick  0603707  6020683 Older logged S2 2-3% P-R Absent RBT 
31 Herrick  0604169  6021952 Forested S3 2-3% P-R Absent Absent 
32 Herrick  0611358  6022893 Forested S2 3-4% P-R Absent Absent 
33 Herrick  0615316  6020814 Forested S2 2-3% P-R Absent SC 
34 Herrick  0623942  6016066 Forested S3 5-6% C-P Absent Absent 
35 Herrick  0625568  6014239 Older logged (buffer) S3 2-3% P-R Absent Absent 
36 Herrick  0629979  6015274 Older logged S3 6-7% C-P Absent Absent 
37 Herrick  0631083  6016186 Recent logged      

    

     

    

S3 5-6% C-P Absent Absent
38 Herrick  0631560  6016904 Recent logged (buffer 

one side) 
S3 10-12% S-P Absent Absent

39 Herrick  0632527  6017900 Recent logged S3 10-12% S-P Absent Absent
40 Herrick  0633486  6011977 Forested S2 8-10% S-P Absent Absent 
41 Herrick  0630773  6012687 Forested S3 2-3% P-R Absent Absent 
42 Herrick  0635785  6014714 

 
Forested S2 5-6% C-P Present (3/100 m) 

 
Absent 

   
43 Bowron  0589006  5951114 Forested S4 4-5% C-P Absent Absent 
44 Bowron  0589368  5951860 Forested S3 4-5% C-P Present (4/100 m) Absent 
45 Bowron  0590736  5951745 Older logged S3 5-6% C-P Absent Absent 
46 Bowron  0592491  5951162 Older logged S3 4-5% C-P Absent Absent 
47 Bowron  0595082  5950996 Older logged S3 5-6% C-P Absent Absent 
48 Bowron  0600581  5954682 Older logged S3 2-3% P-R Absent Absent 
49 Bowron  0600777  5954980 Older logged S3 4-5% C-P Absent Absent 
50 Bowron  0601260  5959946 Forested S3 4-5% C-P Present (14/100 m) Absent 
51 Bowron  0611017  5955786 Forested S2 4-5% C-P Absent RBT/SC 
52 Bowron  0611263  5952841 Forested S3 5-6% C-P Present (4/100 m) Absent 
53 Bowron  0597916  5948614 Older logged S2 3-4% P-R Absent RBT 
54 Bowron  0598635  5946377 Older logged S3 3-4% P-R Absent Absent 
55 Bowron  0599201  5945750 Forested S2 3-4% P-R Absent RBT 
56 Bowron  0586984  5941786 Older logged S3 6-7% S-P Absent Absent 
 

 



 

Figure 1. Map showing the general location of the three main watersheds (Anzac, Herrick, a
which were sampled for bull trout. 
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